
Copper Mountain College

NAME: STUDENT #:

Check your career choice on this page:
contractor

Where would you like to intern and why?

PHONE # E-MAIL:

Internship

Career Interest Form

Agriculture and Natural Resources:

Arts, Media and Entertainment:

Building Trades and Construction:

Education, Child Development

Energy and Utilities:

Engineering and Design:

Fashion and Interior Design:

Finance and Business:

Health Science and Medical Technology:

Hospitality, Tourism and Recreation:

Information Technology:

Manufacturing and Product Development:

Marketing, Sales and Service:

Public Service:

Transportation:

and Family Services:

bldg. supplies

national park land management

teaching (K-8) child careteaching (9-12) teaching (college)

hotel restaurant travel chamber of commerce

machine shop engineering

hosp. admin. hosp. tech dentistry

automotive real estate

phys. therapy

interior design

acting radio television

law enforcement fire sefvice

auto repair local transit

accounting

architect

computer repair

electric gas wind solar

social service community services

engineer surveyor mapping (gis) drafter

supervising secretarial

comp. info. specialist

chiropractic pharmacy

town manager planning animal control

library

lawyer papalegal court clerk

graphic arts

newspaper

veterinary

pet grooming

cable water recycling

fashion cosmetology

marketing

nursery

Other (give us your idea):



 
Contract for Internships 
At Copper Mountain College 

 
 
 
I understand the importance of the Internship to my education.  I know that it is a 
privilege to participate and that people outside of CMC are giving up valuable time to 
help me learn about their jobs. 
 
By signing this contract, I agree to complete all of the requirements as outlined during 
and after the Internship.  My signature also indicates that I have read and understand 
the information listed below. 
 

1. I must have approval forms signed before I can participate in an Internship. 
 

2. I will attend the “Internship Workshop” before the internship is started. 
 
3. I must complete all other listed requirements. 

 
3.  Under no circumstances am I to simply “not show up”.  In the event that I  
     am unable to attend, I will call the employer immediately. 
 
4. All rules of conduct and dress that exist at the business will apply to me, the 

intern.  If I break a rule, I will be disciplined as if I were an employee.  
 

5.  I will remember that I represent CMC and that my conduct during the   
     Internship will affect my classmates.  If I make a good impression,    
     everyone succeeds. 
 
6. I understand that I may be photographed at the job site and the pictures may 

appear in school publications or in the local media. 
 
 
__________________________    
Student Name (printed) 
 
 
 
__________________________   ____________ 

Student Signature      Date 
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